The aim of this paper is to examine some of the words and terms used in automated analysis to determine whether new definitions pertaining to their use in Clinical Biochemistry are necessary or desirable. Specialised definitions of words and terms which clinical biochemists use in their daily work have been published from time to time (for example, Vogel, 1961; IUPAC, 1970a IUPAC, , 1970b Analytical Chemistry, 1973) . In discussing such definitions, the Study Group on Automation and the Scientific and Technical Committee have come to appreciate the skill of the lexicographer, and consider that it may be unwise to construct specialised definitions if authoritative dictionaries such as the Oxford English Dictionary (1961) , its Supplement (OED, Suppl. 1972) , the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary (1973) , or Webster's Dictionary (1966) already serve the case.
A list of the appropriate dictionary meanings of some words commonly used in automated analysis is given in table 1 together with some corresponding specialised definitions. In table 2 some tentative definitions of specialist terms are proposed, for discussion. Table 1 . Comparison of dictionary meanings and specialist definitions of some words used in automated analysis in clinical biochemistry (a = adjective n = noun v = verb) ACCURACY (n)
Dictionary Meaning
The degree of conformity to some recognised standard value; deviation of a result obtained by a particular method from the value accepted as true (Webster, 1966) A Code ofPractice for the detailed Statement of Accuracy has been recommended by the National Physical Laboratory (Campion et a; 1973) In exact conformity to a standard or to truth (Murray, 1888; OED, 1961) To separate, distinguish, or ascertain the elements of anything complex; to make an analysis of (SOED, 1973) To determine one or more chemical ingredients of (Webster, 1966) The determination, which mayor may not involve actual separation, of one or more ingredients of a substance either as to kind or amount; a statement of the amount or percent of each functional ingredient present in a mixture (Webster, 1966) The exact determination of the elements or components of (OED,1961) A chemical test to determine the presence or absence or more often the quantity of one or more components of a material (Webster, 1966) To analyze for one or more valuable components (as in pharmacy, food chemistry) (Webster, 1966) 
Specialist Definition
The concordance between it (a determination) and the true or most probable value (Vogel, 1961) 
Dictionary Meaning
To operate by automation; mechanize through automation; convert to largely automatic operation; make automatic (Webster, 1966) To introduce automatic control to (OED, supp, 1972) Having a self-acting or selfregulating mechanism that performs a required act at a predetermined point in an operation (Webster, 1966) Going by itself (SOED, 1973) The technique of making an apparatus, a process, or a system operate automatically; automatically controlled operation of an apparatus, process, or system by mechanical or electronic devices that take the place of human organs of observation, effort, and decision (Webster, 1966) The application of automatic control to any branch of industry, or science; by extension, the use of electronic or other mechanical devices to replace human labour (OED, supp, 1972) To introduce automation (OED, supp, 1972) To make automatic (Webster, 1966) 
Specialist Definition
To replace human manipulative effort and faculties in the performance of a given process by mechanical and instrumental devices which are regulated by feed-back of information, so that the apparatus is self-monitoring or self-adjusting (IUPAC, 1970b) Having self-acting or regulating devices that cause required acts to be performed at given points in an operation, without human intervention. NOTE: This term may be used to describe mechanical or instrumental devices which perform in accordance with a manually preset set of conditions (IUPAC, 1970b) The use of combination of mechanical and instrumental devices to replace, refine, extend or supplement human effort and faculties in the performance of a given process, in which at least one major operation is controlled, without human intervention, by a feed-back system. (IUPAC, 1970b) To make automatic (IUPAC, 1970b) BATCH (n)
Dictionary Meaning
A quantity produced at one operation (SOED, 1973) A quantity or number of persons or things considered as a group (Webster, 1966) To put (a quantity or number of things) through a manufacturing process at one time (Webster, 1966) To standardise (as a measuring instrument) by determining the deviation from standard especially so as to ascertain the proper correction factors (Webster, 1966) To determine the correct position, value, capacity, etc. of; to set an instrument so that readings taken from it are absolute rather than relative (OED, supp. 1972) Something that is carried over (Webster, 1966) Something remaining or transferred from one period, process etc, to the next (OED, supp. 1972) To persist from one stage to another or from one sphere of activity to another (Webster, 1966) The mechanism providing a single path in multiple-path systems (for simultaneously and separately recording or transmitting sounds) (Webster, 1966) To direct through or into a fixed or official course (Webster, 1966) 24S
Specialist Definition
An operational definition, particularly appropriate to automated analysis, has been formulated by Broughton et al.
Dictionary Meaning
Something that affords a standard of comparison or means of verification (Webster, 1966) A check (SOED, 1973) To check or verify (SOED, 1973) To check, test, or verify by counter or parallel evidence or experiments (Webster, 1966) The act, process, or result, of an accurate measurement (as of weight, volume, intensity) (Webster, 1966) The act of definitely ascertaining the position, nature, amount etc.
(of anything) (SOED, 1973) Time during which a machine, department or factory is inactive during normal operating hours (as for repairs) (Webster, 1966) A gradual change in the zero reading of an instrument or more generally in any quantitative characteristic of a given piece of equipment that is supposed to remain constant (Webster, 1966) A slow variation of the characteristics or operation of an electric circuit or device (OED, supp, 1972) To vary or deviate from a set course or adjustment; to vary sluggishly usually without establishing a definite trend (Webster, 1966) Specialist Definition
The difference between an observed or calculated value of a quantity and the true value (mathematics); variation in the measurements, calculations, or observations of a quantity due to mistakes or to usually uncontrollable factors (statistics) (Webster, 1966) The return to the input of a part of the output of a machine, system or process; the return to the input of a part of the output of a mechanism, this part of the input constituting information that reports discrepancies between intended and actual operation and leads to a self-correcting action that can be utilized (Webster, 1966) The modification, adjustment or control of a process or system by a result or effect of the process (OED, supp. 1972) Something that is put in; data or similar information fed into a computer or accounting machine (Webster, 1966) To put on, impose: to put in, set (in some position) (OED, supp. 1972) A measuring device for determining the present value of a quantity under observation; a device (as for controlling, recording, regulating, computing) that functions on data obtained by such a measuring device (Webster, 1966) 247
Specialist Definition
Some meanings of this word have beendiscussed by Campion et al. (1973) , who prefer to use 'uncertainty'
FEED-BACK SYSTEM
A combination of a sensing and a commanding device which can modify the performance of a given act NOTES: 1. Feed-back control may be continuous or discontinuous 2. A feed-back system is an instrumental device (IUPAC, 1970b) A device, used for observing, measuring or communicating the state of a quality, which replaces, refines, extends or supplements human faculties. NOTE: An instrument may include one or more mechanisms and/or machines (IUPAC, 1970b) 
Dictionary Meaning
To equip (as a process, machine or vehicle) with instruments (Webster, 1966) Of, relating to, or done with an instrument (Webster, 1966) Due to the instrument (as instrumental error) (Webster, 1966) A use of or operation with instruments; the application of instruments especially for observation, measurement or control (Webster, 1966) A branch of physical science that deals with the rate of change in a physical or chemical system; reaction kinetics: the rate of change or reaction in such a system (Webster, 1966) A combination of parts moving mechanically, as contrasted with a being acting voluntarily (SOED, 1973) A construction or organisation whose parts are so connected and interrelated that it can be set in motion and perform work as a unit (Webster, 1966) To form, make or operate by means of a machine (SOED, 1973) 
Specialist Definition
To equip with, or to use, instruments. NOTE: This term is preferred, in English, to the synonymous terms instrumentate and instrumentalize (IUPAC, 1970b) Relating to or concerned with instruments (IUPAC, 1970b) The use of instruments. NOTE: This term may be used to describe an assembly of instruments used for a particular purpose, but should not be used as a collective noun for instruments in general (IUPAC, 1970b) A device, including one or several mechanisms, that can be made to perform useful work (IUPAC, 197Ob) MECHANICAL (a)
Of, relating to, or concerned with machinery or tools (Webster, 1966) Concerned with machines or tools (SOED, 1973) A piece of machinery (Webster, 1966, and SOED, 1973) A system of mutually adapted parts working together (SOED, 1973) The act or process of mechanizing or the state of being mechanized (Webster, 1966) To substitute mechanical power for man or horse power (SOED,1973) To make or render mechanical (SOED, 1973) To equip with machinery; to substitute mechanical processes for human or animal labor (Webster, 1966) A person or thing that gives advice (as of caution) or instruction regarding conduct (Webster, 1966) To watch, observe, or check especially for a special purpose; to keep track of, regulate or control (Webster, 1966) An unwanted signal that enters an electronic communication system (as telephone, radio, television) or that is created in it and that tends to interfere with the desired signals (Webster, 1966) 249
Specialist. Definition
Relating to or concerned with machines or mechanisms (lUPAC, 1970b) A combination of parts, of which at least one is movable, capable of producing an effect (lUPAC, 1970b)
MECHANIZATION
The use of mechanical devices to replace, refine, extend or supplement human effort (lUPAC, 1970b) To equip with or to usc mechanical devices (lUPAC, 1970b) OUTPUT (n)
Dictionary Meaning
Something that is put out or produced; the information fed out by a computer or accounting machine (Webster, 1966) To put out; produce (Webster, 1966) Definitely or strictly expressed ... exact (Murray, 1888) Exactness; definiteness (Webster, 1966 and SOED, 1973) The degree of refinement with which an operation is performed or a measurement stated; the degree of agreement of repeated measurements of a quantity; the deviation of a set of estimates from their mean (Webster, 1966) A plan of procedure; a sequence of coded instructions for a digital computer (Webster, 1966) To work out a sequence of operations to be performed by an electronic computer, or accounting machine, or other automatic equipment; code instructions or problems to be fed to (computing equipment) to activate (such equipment) to carry through such a sequence of operations (Webster, 1966) Variant of PROGRAM (Webster, 1966) Original spelling PROGRAM (SOED, 1973)
Specialist Definition
The concordance of a series of measurements of the same quantity (Vogel, 1961) , expressed as standard deviation (Whitby et al., 1967; Analytical Chemistry, 1973; Vogel, 1961) or coefficient of variation (Vogel, 1961) To equip apparatus with commanding devices that require the performance of given operations (discrete, sequential or continuous) in single or repeated cycles. NOTE: a programmed apparatus contains no self-adjusting devices and thus cannot vary its performance of given acts without human intervention (lUPAC, 1970b )
Dictionary Meaning
The degree of conformance to a standard (Webster, 1966) The extent to which an experiment, test, or measuring procedure yields the same result on repeated trials (Webster, 1966) Something obtained, achieved, or brought about by calculation, investigation or similar activity (Webster, 1966) To proceed, spring or arise as a consequence, effect or conclusion (Webster, 1966) A continuous series or succession; a spell of working or allowing machinery to run or continue to work (SOED, 1973) A set of consecutive measurements, readings or observations: the quantity of work turned out in a continuous operation (Webster, 1966) To keep (a mechanical contrivance etc.) moving or working (SOED, 1973) Function, operate, work; manage, conduct (Webster, 1966) A representative portion of a whole (Webster, 1966) To take a sample of (Webster, 1966) Specialist Definition
A group of usually three or more things or events standing or succeeding in order and having a like relationship to each other (Webster, 1966) A set of objects of one kind, differing progressively in size, composition etc. (SOED, 1973) A portion of material for use in testing (Webster, 1966) A part or portion of some substance or organism serving as an example of the thing in question for purposes of investigation or scientific study (SOED,1973) Having the prescribed or normal size, amount, power, degree of quality; constituting or affording a standard for comparison, measurement or judgement (SOED, 1973) A definite degree of any quality, viewed as a prescribed object of endeavour or as a measure of what is adequate for some purpose; exemplar of measure or weight; an authoritative or recognised exemplar of correctness, perfection, or some definite degree of any quality. 
To bring to a standard or uniform size, strength, proportion of ingredients (SOED, 1973) To determine the strength, value or quality of by comparison with a standard; to bring into conformity with a standard (Webster, 1966) The act of standardizing; the condition in which a standard has been effectively applied (Webster, 1966) The state or condition of a system or process that does not change in time (Webster, 1966) An amount of raw material put through processing or finishing operations in a specific time (Webster, 1966) The amount or extent of a specified measurement of time, place or quantity (Webster, 1966) Specialist Definition 253 NOTE ADDED IN PROOF: A British Standard Glossary ofTerms used in Metrology is in preparation by the B.S.I. The meanings of approximately 150 words and terms are considered, including ACCURACY, DRIFT, ERROR, STANDARD, and TRUE VALUE
